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•teed spell bound by the sldht.
They were ell tut Mere, end they 

were dodging In nnd out omen* one 
another like no many ewellowe. The 
atmosphere was deer end the view 
unimpeded, 
outnumbered, withdrew, but not until 
one of the Oermnne had come down.

By e et rente coincidence, when Inter 
In the afternoon I had «one to the 
hangers of the American aeroplane 
squadron, attached to the French 
Army, 1 found that It wu the flelA 
of the American boys that 1 had seen. 
The light In which Thaw nnd Rock
well had bun wounded—luckily, not 
seriously.

On my return to BaMe-Due, we 
stopped on the way tome section 
of our American Ambulance, some 
few miles bar* of Verdun. Meetly 
University students, a number of 
Harvard men among them, they wer« 
camped on the htn aide, near a vil
lage, a picturesque spot, with a little 
stream meandering through a ravine, 
and on the other side a temporary 
hospital of wooden barracks. Thsy 
had been working nil night, for the 
two previous nights, and most of them 
were sleeping In their cere, lying on 
the stretchers provided for brthgtne 
in the wounded.

From there we went on to the head 
quarters of the General commanding 
the armies about Verdun. Unfortu- 
nntely he was out; but as I mounted 
the stairs of the building In which 
the headquarters were situated It 
eoemed to me 1 saw above me a 
familiar face. and. getting nearer, 1 
found It was an old friend—a men 
well known In America, the famous 
engineer Philippe Bunau-Varllla, tl 
whose efforts, together with the fan 

of President Roosevelt,

!»Opening the New RockiesCANADIAN MSStONARY AND 
Wilt MURDERED IN JAPAN

x >
The French machines, TO DROP OIM 

THE FieHT?Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and Wife Stabbed to Death by 
Burglar at Kai mzawa—Had been in Far East for 1 hree 
Years in Interests of Methodist C; urch.

i

Empire Forces Are Now Wit 
Of Which Is Hourly Ex 
Come To Close Grips—R 
Area Of Combat—Frenc 
Peronne.

Paris Expects Germany'* Ally 
to Quit Soon—Bitter At
tacks in German Press 
Againat Teutonic Partner.

Mur, the police say, forced t*e Japanese 
maid to disclose the vash box, and he 
then made his escape with 110.60, 
which it contained.

The Re*. Mr. Campbell recently vol
unteered for service with a Canadian 
contingent In the European war and 
was about to return home.

Tokio, July id.—The Rev. W. A. F. 
Campbell and hi* wife. Canadian mls- 

1 eionaries, were stabbed to death early 
! this morning in their summer cottage 
at Karutsawa by a burglar. The woajv 
on used was a Japanese short sword. 
Karulzawa, which la an American mi* 
alonary centre, has been greatly ex
cited by the murder.

At 2.30 o'clock this morning, accord
ing to the police account», a Jaipanese 
dressed in foreign garb, entered a sec
ond story window of the cottage and 
after awakening the missionaries, de
manded money. This being refused, 

, the intruder .plunged a short sword 
into Mr. Campbell's breast, mortally 
wounding him.

Mrs. Campbell struggled heroically 
with the assailant and was stabbed re
peatedly. succumbing to her wounds a 
few hours later.

At the point of his sword, the burg-

New York, July 16.—A cable to the 
Herald from Paris says; The early 
elimination o( Austria from the war Is 
now regarded as eo certain that the 
•Ublect of debate In the newapapere 
of the allied countries It the policy 
of Germany In relation to It. That 
Germany hue discounted the surren
der of Austria Is regarded a» «rident.

The recriminations In the German 
press against the allied empire have be- 
oome so open and pointed that the 
motive for their tolerance by the Ger
man censorship Is freely dlecueeed.

Welcome Them te Allied Side!
London, July 16, (New York Sun 

cable)—According to the I'etrograd 
correspondent of the Morning 
there le a strong faceting In me 
fluenttsl quarters In Russia ■ that If 
Austria again throws out feeler» for 
e separate peace they should he wel
comed by the allies, none of whom 
feels towards Austria as they ell feel 
toward Germany.

The Petrogred correspondent et the 
Dally Mall learns that about a quar
ter of a million Germane have been 
detached from the other fronts te try 
to stop General Bruaslloff'e advance.

(Special Cable 
London, July 15.—The continuât» 

tween Pozieree and Longueval resulted in 
a gain of territory, the war office announce 
Wood. The fighting ie continuing, althou; 

The Berlin war office admit* the r 
"British attacks which followed tl 

north of the Somme led to heavy fighting. 
Longueval, the enemy, in spite of the moi 
lines and gaining some ground. He also o 
stemmed, but the fighting is being contint
Bulletin—London, July 16th—The 

war office report» flhie morning that 
In lighting yesterday afternoon end 
last night the British troops succeed
ed to penetrating the German third 
line tranche» and capturing more than 
2.000 prisoners. The triumph came 
as the «Umax to heavy lighting wihen 
British troops after an artillery pre
paration which swept the enemy for 
a front of five miles, occupied third 
line trench»» inflicting great elaugher.
Many Germane surrendered during

The Rev. W. A, F. Campbell end 
Mrs Campbell were sent out to the 
Far East by the Methodist Church In 
Canada. They hsd been engaged In 
evangelistic work In Japan since Sep 
temper, 1918.

Karulsawa is « small town at an 
elevation of 3,160 feet In Shlnano prov
ince. 87 miles northwest of Tokto.

It It « favorite summering place for 
Protestant missionaries, who assemble 
there between July and September to 
discuss church and mission questions.

ward route. Leaving iMaMgne lake, 
the way lies, by Shovel Pus, over the 
Maligne Range. From the eastern en
trance of the peas, at an elevation of 
nearly 6,000 feet, a magnificent view of 
Mount Cavell, and of other enow-clad 
peaks to the number of almost e hun
dred, I» to be had. The trail then leads 
down the foothills Into the Athabasca 
Valley, and on to the destination at 
Jasper.

Mount Warren I» hut one e# e group 
of magnificent mountains rendered ac
cessible by the newest of Canadian 
cross continent tinea.

tty, from Jasper, Albert» An excellent 
trail leave» the new transcontinental

—, . „„v.klv .... line or the Canadian Northern Rail-Thl, I probably the fleet | vlm, It from
ever published of this magnificent un-, ,owtli tent dty> t0 my,<erioui 
conquered mountain In the Maligne | Maligne Gorge, and on to Medicine

Lake. At the letter place an adequate 
ehetter has been bu-llt by the Jaeper 
Park authorities, and » motor boat hae 
been provided. Ooeelng le effected 
over the bend Of Medicine Lake end 
the Maligne River Is followed to the 
lake of the seme name. The return 
Journey to Jasper may be made wtth-

MOUNT WARREN, ALBERTA.

Anti-Monarchical Uprising In 

Greek Capital-Royal Palace 

Set Afire by Angried Populace

sightedness 
the building of the Panama Panai I»lack* section of Juwper Park, Albert», 

lit attains tut altitude of 10,000 feet and 
offers, se additional attraction, a splen
did glucler. which may he seen In the 
Illustration swelling round the lesser 
peak, a little to the left of the centre 
of the photograph.

Mount Warren may he reached, eee-1 out retracing any portion of the out-

due. the lighting rat 
to hand1 combs 

Bulletin—Ber 
ment admits tl 
penetrated our 
between Ovlllei 
captured many 
ground and oc< 

Bulletin—Lot 
ish troops are 
mites from Be 
ed away all 
lloee at that p<

A Camp ef German Prisoner»,
He took ne out to see » camp of 

some 1,106 German prisoners, most of 
them captured and brought In from the 
fort of Douaumont, They were being 
examined, cleansed end washed. 
This cleansing It a very thorough pro
cess. In order to Mil ell possible germs 
end Insects, and their clothing Is then 
ninthly disinfected. Their wooden bar
racks ere clean and comfortable, and 
they appeared to me to be treated with 
great consideration.

1 talked with eome of them In their 
native tongue, whit* the officer In 
charge allowed me to do, and they 
seemed quite contented with their lot. 
They fall with great avidity upon the 
food which la given them, especially 
the white bread, as they do not get 
any In their own rations.

Again we started down the long road 
to Bar-le-Duc, lined, ee always, with 
It» great string of lorries. At Barts- 
Due 1 had the honor to be received 
by General Petaln, who commends the 
armies from Rhelme to beyond Ver
dun.

portraits of Its colonels from the time 
of the great Napolean still hung on the 
walls. Various «tnttiefla*» nnd other 
mementoes were unharmed, much to 
the Joy of the gallant soldier, who had 
his home there for eo long Nor had 
Its library full of technical nnd other 
literature, received any damage, .leav
ing these ruins we descended Into the 
town.

There Ie not an Inhabitant left In the 
piece—not one—a deserted city. The 
only sign of life Ie a soldier now and 
then going through sous itreet on an 
errand or message, and one does not 
linger long, as the Germans throw on 
an average 360 shells a day Into the 
city.

of the hill; but I could eee (he flashes 
of (he French guns, which were pour
ing out 1 perpetual hall of shot and 
•hell. Great geyeere of black smoke, 
the explosions of the German shells, 
would belch forth over Hie French 
positions, end then gradually fade 
away Into the air.

The French guns were Bring so 
rapidly thait their echo against the 
hillside# was like a constant thunder, 
and yet, with all this pandemonium, 
we could not eee a man. It seems a 
curious, weird spectacle of Invisible 
forces. The calmness of everyone 1 
saw was a striking feature. No one 
was excited, all seemed e matter of 
course, and before the stupendous 
forces let loose the Individual Is eo 
small an. atom that all sense of per 
sonaltty seems lost.

Returning by a communication 
trench, In which apparently movement 
of troops had been detected, we found 
It had been ihelled Just befor 
passed through, end two men hsd 
been wounded. Thirteen shells direct
ed against It had all fallen to one 
side, and only made great blotches In 
an adjoining Held.

We got back to the citadel In time 
for dinner, and eat dowm for our meal 
In Its safe recesses, However, before 
sitting down, 1 went on top of the etti 
adel to an observation

1 NEAR VIEWNew York, July 16—A new* agency despatch from London aayet 
violent antl-menerohloal eut-

A toll, well-knit frame, he Impresses 
one ee a bundle of energy and nerve. 
You feel he Is e man who could lead 
hie soldiers anywhere.

He eeemed a modern type of euch 
a man as General Galllftet who led the 
famous cavalry charge at Sedan. It 
wee while watching these chargers 
that the old Bmperor William need 
the new famous expression, "Oh! lee 
braves gene."

He wee Interesting In hti comments 
on this modern wet^-e vile warfare. 
» war of cannon and hand grenades. 
He would teach every soldier to he a 
grenadier end to handle end throw 
these deadly weapons, ft Is almost 
time to relegate the rifle to museum»: 
they ere hardly of much more uee than 
they are on a battleship; but of can
non you cannot have too many.

••Rome newspaper report» that a 
break hae occurred In Athene end that the papulae, eat fire te the
royal palace.

English correepondente at Athene reported that a careleee cigarette 
caused the Are that destroyed the summer palace of the Greek 

King In Total Woods on Thursday afternoon. ___________

French Curtain of Fir 

Checks Hun At 

In Apremo

where with heavy lone» to the enemy 
by our curtain of Are.

"To the cant of the Meuie in the 
afternoon the French 
strong force» ngulnit Frotde-Terre Hill 
and In tho neighborhood of Fluery, 
which met with no eucces*.

"During hie repeated assault In the 
evening, nouthwest 
Wood, the enemy penetrated small see- 

of our first lines, where fighting

BRITISH FIGHT WRY TO 
OUTSKIRTS OF POMES

brought up

Noted War Correspondent 
Gives Graphic Pen Picture 
of Scene of Great Struggle 
in Western Front.

The devastation 1» complete. Parte 
of the town are but hwkpe of ruins. In 
other parts, the houses rear their 
fronts, but gaping shell hole» show 
that probably little is left of their in* 
terior. It ie like Pompeii—â dead city 
The famous hostelry of the Trois 
Maures, in which 1 had spent a night 

ly Frederick M. Allen. <n tnla- had' bad its front all blown In.
Mr. Frederick H. Allen la e well- w« « 

known American writer, and head of '*ar- "t*11 
the American war charities. He has *“• town, on the east side, to the cita* 
been along the front in .Prance, where del Leaving our motor cat in an 
he was received 4>y General Joffre at embrasure, so that it would be -protect- 
his headquarters, in t he following ®d «« possiblo. although near by 
article Mr. Allen gives a graphic word were **0 charred romaine of e motor 
picture of the histork? battle-ground of car> *tn*»hed by a shell, we entered 
Verdun, as he *aiw it a HWIe time ego. famous citiadel. 1 wse received 

Verdun le almost indescribable. The by the general in command, and we 
town itself Is built qn slopes, descend- BPent «2* hour or so Inspecting the hid
ing to the river iMeuse, and on Its we»t den recesses of this famous fortree*.

! bank is its famous citadel. At noon I sat down to luotiheon with
A natural hill, flat on tap, it was con- hlm and hle oitirere, in the great 

strooted as » fortress in the time of kitchen many metres underground—a 
Vaubttn ; great po-wdw chambers bed luncheon that would have done credit 
been dug into Its depths, and long gal- t0 anY <*ef, the neighboring OHlta 
leries With openings on the hill side, of Champagne provided Uf with a her- 
connected these chambers. It would era*e whi«h was the cause of many

toasts. After luncheon I Went out with 
the general on bis tour of inspection 
to some of the different positions.

First to some great gun batteries. 
These batteries seemed to be scattered 
about, sometimes in groupe and some
times single guns, but ao concealed 
that until you «re upon them you do 
not realize that they are there, unless 
some ear-aplittlng crack apprises you 
of their Immediate presence. A» we 
passed along their great voices could 
be heard in front and behind one, to 
right and to left. They seemed to be 
scattered all over the country. Their 
numbers must be infinite.

We then proceeded to one of the 
aeroplane batteries. This was Ini an 
open plain near the river, to an aero- 
plane battery has to be entirely in 
the open, 1n order to eee its enemy, 
and I should think the chances for a 
long life for Its servants muet be 
slight. The gun* era patata» with 
zebra-like colors of mixed yellow, 
green, and black, which eeem to hide 
them from the observation of the ene
my's aeroplanes, but It 1» a precarious 
post.

of Thlaumont (Special Cable to The Stand 
Paris, July 15.—A violent artillery du< 

Fleury sector, the war office announced tod 
attack on a trench northeast of the Avoco 
■bpulsed, the official statement asserts, and 
W undertake attacks in the Apremont'fores 
« curtain of fire. The statement follows:

On the left bank of the Meuse a Germ 
hand grenades against one of our trenches i 
Avocourt redoubt was repulsed. On the ri 
river the artillery fighting was sustained a 
sector of Fleury. We dispersed with infani 
connoitering parties of the enemy in Chapi1 
forest of Apremont several attempts of t 
make attacks were broken up by our curta

Colville Wood Tokon by South African 
Troops.

London. July 16. 11.20 p. m —Pro- 
on the Brltieh front continuée

The famous General, who was a 
colonel In the battle of the Marne, Is 
the beau-ideal of a French General.Lions 

still continues.
"On the remainder of the front theregress ■■■■■■■■■

most satisfactory, says Reuter’s cor
respondent at British headquarters in 
France, and he adds that it is report
ed that the British have captured 
High Wood, and are pushing on to
ward Pozleres and Martin Pulch. Del- 
ville Wood was taken by South African

were enemy patrol undertakings north 
of Oulches-Craonnelle. and an attack 
with large detachments, which were 
repulsed. North of Chilly a German 
patrol brought in 24 French prisoners 
and one machine gun.

"West of Loos an enemy aeroplane 
was shot down by our Infantry. It 
fell within our entanglements. A bi
plane. damaged by our anti-aircraft 
fire fell Into our hands near Neele.

"Eastern theatre: Army group of 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg: There 
was nothing of Importance.

"Army group of 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria: Russian 
counter-attacks against the line In the 
region of flkrobowa, which had been 
recaptured by us, were unsuccessful. 
Six officers and 114 men fell Into our

INTERESTING CONTESTS^
n we

rosped the bridge, which, so 
I atafcds, nnd went up through

Every Kiddle Between Six end Fifteen 
May Enter

Prises i NECKLACE and PENDANT. TOOL BOX, 
JEWEL BOX, MECCANO SET end BOOKS

troops.
In the course of the operations, the 

correspondent adds, detachments of 
the Dragoon Guards and the Deccan 
Horse vamo Into action. They charg
ed an enemy position, killing sixteen 
and capturing thirty-four. The opera 
tlon was small, but it was the first 
time that cavalry wa» employed as 
euch since the early stages of <he war.

poet to view 
the action again. There (bad been a 
number of barracks built on the top 
of the citadel, but of these not much 
1» left, a» the Germans shelled the 
citadel and It» approaches every 
night, seeking to reach «ha convoys 
which bring up supplies.

After our pleasant meal the General 
asked* me If 1 would come» with him 
to see the cinema. 1 thought he 
meant to come outalde and sea the 
flambe» of the guns and the exploelons 
of the shell# In the darkness, which 
make a fascinating scene, but Instead 
1 wa# token into a great hall, In 
which were seated about 300 soldiers, 
and there, sure enough, was a real 
cinema, giving
and the fighting going on about It,

A SUM CONTESTField Marshal
Although the holiday» ere on at present, 1 am sure you will net 

mind trying to get the following sum correct, when the fleet résulta 
will win either » beautiful gold necklace end pendent or a flne eat at 
tools -Berlin's Account ef Week-End 

Operations.
Berlin, July 16, vie London, 5.08 p. 

m.--The text of the German official 
étalement leaned today follows :

"Western theatre: There hie been 
strong artillery activity on both elder 
of the Somme. In the region of Ovll 
lere-Bazentin-Le Petit four British at
tack» during the afternoon broke down 

rln front of our lines, ee aHo did an 
.attack commenced In the morning to 
the east of Bazentln

"South of the Somme lively lighting 
developed In tjie course of the even
ing near and to the south of Blaches. 
A portion of the village hae again 
been occupied by u«, and over 100 pri
sons» were token.

"French attack, near Barleux end 
in the region of Eatress. end to the 
West thereof, were retrained every-

I will award the above to the girl or boy, not older then flfteee 
years of age who Alls In meet correctly the mUsing figures, indicated 
by a eras,, In the following turn:

x 6 I 
7 x x 
x 7 x 
x 9 x 
x 2 x

hands.
"Army group of General Von Lin- 

elgnen: Southwest of Lutsk German 
troops are counter-attacking Russian 
forcez.

"Army group of General Count Von 
Bothmer. The position wan unrhang-

BERLIN ADMITS RE8
I•cam ne If the forethought of It, 

ancient builders had prepared It for 
the modern underground warfare.

RUIng above from the river on both 
banka, le a range of Mlle, known on 
the east Side a, Belleville, llelrtlpt. 
Te vanne». Beyond these, the famous 
crest, of Don, ti mont, Vaux ami Le, 
Eoparge». On the west side there U 
a corresponding ridge, known ee 
Cherny, the Fort de Marre, and fur- 
Dher another t due on the famous Mort 
Homme and the Cote 304.

J left BaMe-Due In insrge of the 
commandant or a famous cavalry regi
ment, whose permanent headquarter, 
had been at Verdun.

The 37 miles of road to the fortress 
Is a eight, of contlntioue Intereel. It 
I» one long file of motor lorries, a pro
cession almost as dense as one would 
see In the street of a great city. They 
seemed to go 1n flocks. Then lorries, 
taking up the vast amounts of ammu
nition which need to be supplied to the 
omnivorous guns, and the food «im
plies necessary to feed the great army 
which stands so valiantly again*! the 
terrifie German onslaughts.

Now and then an eeropUne hums Its 
way over your heed. Troops of cav
alry are seen. The villages one ipeeses 
through are packed with troops, and hi 
the fields one sees great .parks of horse 
wagons or lorries, waiting the time for 
their employment. As one epproexdiee 
Verdnn the noiee of the cannonading 
grows and grows.

in the automobile In which we were 
travelling, we left the high road, be
fore reaching the town, turned down 
and crossed the river to the east beak 
and under the protection of the SMI 
high ridge above the town, -we mount
ed a low crest, pawing the -barret*» 
of the cavalry regiment, to which my 
commandent had been attached, ■ 
little out of the town.

4 Berlin,' July 15.—Despite severe 1 
succeeded in penetrating our lines between 
gueval, gaining ground and occupying thi 
said an official statement issued this «(terni 

'attack has been stemmed, but the fight cc 
office stated.

x
XBalkan theatre: There waz nothing 

to report."
pictures of Verdun

2 1 18 2 9 8
Write ont carefully on a piece of paper, what you think wilt be the 

correct figures which would give the enewer ee shown, attach the 
usual coupon, Ailed to, end send In to

A Grim Entertainment.
A soldier played on the piano and 

another on a violoncello, end, ee allow
ing the appreciation of the ordinary 
French soldier for whet le fine In art 
and ffluelc, the one or two classical 
pieces that he played were the moat 
vigorously applauded. It was a 
strange contrast, this quiet scene, 
amidst the hell-fire going on outside.

The next morning, after making mr 
adieus to the General end hie staff 
for their many kindnesses, 1 storied 
out with mr cicerone, end we went up 
above the town on the seat bank of 
the river.

While surveying the proceeding» 1 
heard the uc-toc-toc of machine «usa 
In the sir, and looking up wa sew five 

French machines attacked by 
about a dosen Germans, ft Is «rangs 
with what dfatlnotness one hears the 
machine guns In the sir above (he 
thunder of the grant batteries. We

Anether Caught.
Atlantic Highlands, N. J„ July 14.— 

A 250 pound shark, eight and one half 
feet long, was raptured and killed 
here today. The big fish became en
tangled In the net of Paul Tamow, a 
Sound fisherman, and was only kil
led after a struggle.

Hi >
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and munition! 
tlon of Arabia 
tal captures f 
ten field guns, 
teen machine 
soldiers and 

The Grand 
exercises autfc 
of Turkey, ole

TURKS LAST 
GRIP ON MECCA

i
t

IMnot Inter than Wednesday, July 26th
In this contest neatness will be considered In the Judging, end 

beetdee theawnrde mentioned above I shell also give to the lender 
of the second beet a splendid story bock.

Now boys nnd girls 1« me eee who will he the lucky winner of 
either the beautiful necklace end pendant, or the carpenter’» tool set, 
end the nice story book.

Dy bib le Y BIG 
[SACO UPON A PRINT JUMBLED WORDS CONTEST

This week 1 am totting you have one of your favorite contesta. 
Below are a number of words, nil Jumbled together. If they are rear, 
ranged correctly they will form t sentence which will ptoses you aU. 

Kiddie» buy competition going oiler Uncle every 
standard another for to regularly who the Dick to Satur
day among all earners.

Write your answer out carefully, attach the usual esupee filled 
In, and send not later than July 18th to

London, Jul 
German adml 
yesterday that 
Illary cruiser 
were sunk In 
by a German 
admiralty todi 

"There Is a 
the sinking t 
and the guard

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONi or six
Arabians Capture Lost Forts 

with Over 1,000 Turks and 
Large Suppdy of Munitions

Distributed by *•
A View ef the Baittofrent.

While there we heard the humming 
of aa aeroplane overhand, a bell rang, 
and, like cat*, the men, who were all 
hidden In their dugouto, Jumped to 
their position* The atmosphere wa* 
a bit hasy, and the aeroplane, there
fore, a very indistinct target; but In 
twenty-two eecond* the officer In com
mand had made w, calculstloh* u to 
height end speed, end the gen was 
off. He showed me afterwards a email 
booh full of figures, which enables 
him rapidly to make hie estimates. 
The men never appear shore ground, 
except at the ring of the bell. Only 
one men Is kept on the lookout

From Uhls battery we proceeded 
further to one of the forte on the west 
site of the river. Going with the eh- 
serration officer Into hie poet, f had s 
view of the whole bsttlefront from 
the Deed Men far round to Vaux, It 
wee a meet aweinspiring sight. Ike

Ghc StaitoO
JULY 17, 1916 STEAM BOILERS ere."i :1 UNCLE DICK,Clip three of these coupons bearing i (Special cable te The Standard).

London, July 16—The revolt against 
Turkish rule In Arabia la making pro
gress, having resulted In the complete 
wiping out of all traces of Turkish re 

g slslenoe st Mecca, according to » Reu- 
* tor dispatch from Cairo today. After 

the fell of Mecca, on June 13. enye the 
dispatch, certain elements of the gar
rison continued their resistance In 
forte near the city. In order to erold 

, In com- 
sees, sus

pended attacks. The forts have now 
surrendered, according to today* ad
vice», the captures of the Arabians 
Including twenty-eight officers, 950 
unwounded men, 160 wounded, four 
«uni and large quantities of material

THE STANDARD,
ST, JOHN, N. D. 1

conssnirive dates and present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
« our Main Office and receive your Copy 
of the BIO PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.
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On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

,*
whose decision to final.

FRIZB6—For the meet correct and beet writeea, according to 
age, either » girl's beautiful Jewel Box, or a Boy’s Meesaao Set- gee, 
end Prisa, s splendid story book.NSW.

I Inclined Type, sa skids..,,M up. 
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